
Today
  ETB PRESENTS: The Complete 
Works of William Shakespeare 
(Abridged). Little Nourse. 7:30.
  COME JOIN Carleton environ-
mental groups at 9pm in Sayles 
251 to watch and discuss three 
TED talks about a diverse array 
of environmental issues.
  COME BY LDC this Wednes-
day to see Guest Chef Christian 
Pieper! He will be cooking a spe-
cial curry dish at LDC Lunch!
  EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE 
Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-
9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctu-
ary. Christian service with music 
readings, silence. All welcome. 
Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-
Slocum.

Thursday, May 21
  ETB PRESENTS: The Complete 
Works of William Shakespeare 
(Abridged). Little Nourse. 7:30.
  CAROLYN SOULE is retiring. 
Come to Great Hall at 4:30pm on 
May 21 to celebrate her many 
years of service to Carleton!
  BUDDHIST MEDITATION with 
Roger Jackson of Religion Dept., 
8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions pro-
vided. No experience needed.
  COME WATCH 5 Broken Cam-
eras, an Oscar-nominated 
documentary about Palestinian 
non-violent resistance in a vil-
lage surrounded by Israeli settle-
ments. Weitz Cinema 7pm. ?s 
oconnore.

Friday, May 22
  CHINESE CLUB is hosting a 
bubble tea fundraising in Sayles 
this Thursday 10 am to 2 pm and 
Friday 10:45 am to 2:30 pm!

  KNIGHTINGALES SPRING TERM 
CONCERT! 10:30pm at the Cave, 
featuring music by Lady Gaga, 
The Beatles, Carole King, Sylvan 
Esso, and many more
  CHELSEA 11:17 (audience par-
ticipation sketch theatre) meets 
tonight in First Nourse Lounge at 
11:17PM! Write + bring sketch-
es, act in sketches, or just watch!
  PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Of-
fice Hour: Stop by and talk with 
Stevie P. about anything! No 
appointment necessary, all wel-
come. May 22nd 1:00-2:00PM 
Laird 100
  ETB PRESENTS: The Complete 
Works of William Shakespeare 
(Abridged). Little Nourse. 7:30.
  THE CARLETON Singers opens 
the program with part songs of 
Haydn’s later years, 8pm, Con-
cert Hall.

Saturday, May 23
  MAKE YOUR own spring roll at 
Asia(Hall) House at 6pm! We will 
provide the ingredients. Veg-
etarian options available. Email 
chenr@ if you have Qs

Sunday, May 24
  THE QUARTET, a misnamed 
singing group, will have their 
debut performance opening for 
Just Cellin’ at 7:30pm in the Con-
cert Hall! Come enjoy music!
  ENJOY YOUR weekend with 
Chinese music ensemble at 4pm 
in Concert Hall.
  CATHOLIC MASS with Arch-
bishop Emeritus Harry Flynn! 
5:00pm, Chapel. Music by Hand-
bell Choir. Soup supper after 
Mass.

  WATCH A screening of the 
National Theatre’s production 
of “Behind the Beautiful Forev-
ers,” filmed live in London! 2:00. 
Weitz Cinema.

Tuesday, May 26
  SPRINTER STEEPLE: Come 
watch Carleton’s Fastest Sprint-
ers explore uncharted territory 
as they complete the 3000m 
Steeple Chase! Laird Stadium, 
3:30. 3000m, 35-Barriers, 1 
Champion!
  ENJOY SENIOR Voice Recital by 
Katie Shaffer at 12pm, Concert 
Hall.

Wednesday, May 27
  COME TO listen Piano Studio 
Recital, 8pm, Concert Hall.
  EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE 
Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-
9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctu-
ary. Christian service with music 
readings, silence. All welcome. 
Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-
Slocum.

Thursday, May 28
  ENJOY STUDENT Chamber Mu-
sic Recital I at 12:10pm, Concert 
Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2015

::Joke::
Q. If April showers bring May 
flowers, what do May flowers 
bring?

A. Pilgrims!



  BUDDHIST MEDITATION with 
Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem 
Meditation Center, 8:00pm, 
Chapel. Cushions provided. No 
experience needed. Last session 
of term.

Friday, May 29
  KARAOKE NIGHT in LDC!! This 
Friday during Dinner. Come by 
and get the weekend started off 
right! Open to Everyone! PRIZES 
for top performers
  THE CARLETON Orchestra will 
perform the spring orchestra 
concert at 8pm, Concert Hall.
  SHABBAT SERVICE led by Rabbi 
Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page 
House East. Dinner cooked by 
students too!

GENERAL
  FREE JAPANESE related books 
(in Japanese and English) for the 
taking in LDC 210. Retirement 
Give-Away!
  FRESHMEN! Interested in repro-
ductive justice? Want to learn 
more? Apply to be the 2017-
2018 Pro-Choice MN Campus 
Rep! Contact ondiche for more 
information.
  INTERESTED IN editing an aca-
demic journal? Check out the 
“UJHS” at apps.carleton.edu/
ujhs/! We are currently accept-
ing applications for editors. 
Questions? Comments? Contact 
ujhs@carleton.edu.

  COOL FALL RELG classes: “Los-
ing My Religion”, “Prophecy and 
Social Criticism in America,” 
“Bhagavad Gita,” “Native Ameri-
can Religious Freedom,” and 
more. Check ENROLL now!

WANTED
  I’M A chill dude looking for a 
place to live in Minneapolis this 
summer. Email watsons.
  SITTER NEEDED for 2 boys (4.5 
& 1.5) of Carleton alum. Flex-
ible hours/days. Start now thru 
summer/into next year. Email @ 
schieckt@hotmail.com. Thanks!
  DESIGN-WIZ! INTERESTED in 
web design? The Carletonian is 
looking for a qualified student to 
re-design its website this sum-
mer. Contact higginsd if inter-
ested.
  TELECOM IS hiring 1-2 switch-
board operators for summer 
break from 8-5:00 on Mon.-Fri. 
Contact Telecom @ 5422 or 
email telecom@carleton.edu for 
an interview.

FOR SALE
  USED BLUE mountain bike for 
sale - medium sized, rusty but 
runs fine around campus. $50 
or best offer. Email bankerk if 
interested!

LOST & FOUND
  LOST TWO keys w/ red and blue 
key covers on keyring. Reward if 
found! email deetzz

  FOUND: CHARM BRACELET with 
moons and stars, says “Index 
Librorum Prohibitorum”. Found 
dropped outside of the Libe. 
Contact fremontg.

HOUSING
  MOVING TO MSP after gradu-
ation? Alum looking for room-
mate to share rent. Please con-
tact hao.Allen.tran@gmail.com 
for more information.
  MINNEAPOLIS ROOM FOR 
RENT: Alum looking for someone 
to rent room in July. Great house 
with Carleton housemates in 
Uptown. Flexible dates. molly-
work88@gmail.com
  NEED SUMMER housing? my 
roommate and I are moving out 
of our apartment after gradu-
ation and need subletters. 403 
Union Street. Contact schmidte.

::Carleton Fun Fact::
As Carleton goes, the nation 

does NOT:  In presidential elec-
tion straw polls, Carls were 
overwhelmingly Republican 
throughout the FDR/Truman 
years, and then later over-

whelmingly Democratic during 
Nixon, Reagan, and Bush land-
slides.  In 1980, Ronald Reagan 

ran 4th at Carleton with 7% 
support, behind John Anderson, 

Jimmy Carter, and Barry Com-
moner of the Citizen’s Party.



Check out Religion’s Fall 
Courses 

RELG 267: Bhagavad Gita 
Professor Roger Jackson, 4/5c 

The Bhagavad Gita is one of the most  
beloved and influential of Hindu texts,  
a rich source of reflection about the  
meaning and purpose of life. This course 
will center on a close reading of the Gita,  
within its context in Indian religious thought  
and the epic of which it is a part, the  
Mahabharata. We also will explore modern  
interpretations of the Gita, by Gandhi and  
other Indians, and by Western artists working 
in various media. 
 

 

RELG 110: Understanding 
Religion 

Professor Kristin Bloomer, 4a 
How can we best understand the role of religion 
in the world today, and how should we interpret 
the meaning of religious traditions – their texts 

and practices – in history and culture?  This class 
takes an exciting tour through selected themes 

and puzzles related to the fascinating and 
diverse expressions of religion around the world.  

From religion and politics, to religious 
philosophies and spiritual practices, to rituals 
and spirit possession, pop culture, gender and 

religious authority, and more, students will 
explore how these issues emerge in a variety of 

religions and places.  Counts as IDS and WR2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

RELG 210: Prophecy & 
Social Criticism in America 

Professor Kevin Wolfe, 5/6c 
What makes for prophetic discourse 
in American public life? This course 

examines the religious and 
philosophical roots of prophecy as a 
form of American social criticism. In 
particular we interrogate the Afro-

American Jeremiad, a mode of public 
exhortation that calls for spiritual and 
political renewal. Is this still a viable 

mode of African American social 
criticism today, and can it provide a 

prophetic critique of capitalism?   

 

RELG 100: Religion and  
American Landscape 

Professor Michael McNally, 
A&I 

The American landscape has shaped 
and has been shaped by the religious 
imaginations, beliefs, and practices of 
diverse inhabitants.  Indigenous and 

Latino/a traditions will be considered, 
as will Euro American traditions 

ranging from Puritans, Mormons, 
immigrant farmers, utopian 

communities, and Deep Ecologists.  

RELG 245: Native American  
Religious Freedom 

Professor Michael McNally, 4a 
*Academic Civic Engagement Course* 

This course explores historical and legal 
contexts in which Native Americans have 

practiced their religions in the United States. 
The course explores landmark court cases in 

Sacred Lands, Peyotism, free exercise in 
prisons, and sacralized traditional practices 

(whaling, fishing) and examines the 
conceptual framework of "religion" as it has 

been applied to the practice of Native 
American traditions.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RELG 225:  Losing My Religion 
Professor Lori Pearson, 2a 

What happens when religion loses its 
plausibility--whether intellectually, morally, 
or in relation to scientific understandings of 
the world? We explore how modern 
Western theologians and philosophers have 
grappled with the loss of traditional 
religious categories, and  
how they have found  
new ways of naming the 
religious and the sacred,  
whether in relation to  
existential meaning,  
moral hope, prophetic  
insight, or passionate  
love. 

 

RELG 100: Religion, Law,  
Religious Law  

Professor Noah Salomon, A&I 
This course will explore the intersections 

of religion and law in the U.S. and in many 
parts of the Islamic world, looking at how 

religion and law come to shape one 
another and why their intersection is 

often at the center of key contemporary 
conflicts, both domestic and international. 

  



  

  

Career Center Hours 
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 050 

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours 
Mon-Thurs-3-4:30pm, Fri 1:30-3pm, Sayles 050 

Student Career Assistant Walk-In Office Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm, Sayles 050|Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe 

 
 

SCA SPOTLIGHT – LYDIA CHU ’17 
 

 
Working in the Career Center as a  
Student Assistant my freshman year was  
surprisingly, one of the biggest influences  
for both my professional and non- 
professional career, and I can say the job  
changed my life in many ways because it  
exposed to me the many advantages and  
resources Carleton has to offer, and  
consequently, the valuable aspects of a  
Carleton education. What started out as an administrative job - 
making appointments and posters- turned into a job of getting to 
know people and the larger world outside of Carleton. Through 
speaking to career counselors and learning about personal/career 
development, I ended up getting an internship in rural India and 
applied for funding, 'Robert E Will Fund for Social 
Entrepreneurship', which made it possible for me to travel to India 
and pursue the internship within the realms of international 
development. Little did I know when departing for India that I 
wouldn't be coming back to Carleton for Fall term, and would be 
backpacking up and down the Indian subcontinent and ending with 
2 months in the proximity of Tibetan Buddhist monasteries, and 
the giant Himalayan mountains of Nepal.  
 
A big part of my intention of taking a gap semester was to learn 
what else was out there in the world, and be in a space to meet 
people I wouldn't usually in a college setting. Ultimately, the 
relevance between my work in the Career Center, being a student 
at Carleton, and backpacking on my own, is that all these involve 
the process of personal development, exploration, and being open. 
I learned from not planning and embracing uncertainty the 
benefits of being open to opportunities as they arise, and letting 
these opportunities take you places. Similarly, from what I've 
learned in an academic setting, and through Career Center-related 
events, so much of what shapes our professional career is also 
being open and focusing on learning what we can in the moment. 
What I've learned from backpacking and is transferable to my time 
now at Carleton and in the future, is that it is not important to
have a plan, but it is important to be prepared and the willingness 
to go with the flow. And that is why I am very glad to be at 
Carleton gaining a liberal arts education because I believe it will 
seriously prepare us in the long-run to embrace any opportunity 
that arises to attain a meaningful life and career. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND DEADLINES 
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Undergraduate Women’s Summit 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
(McKinsey & Company) 
 

The McKinsey Undergraduate  
Women’s Summit was established by  
McKinsey & Company with the goal of meeting talented 
female undergraduates and supporting their 
professional growth. The one-day program will include 
"Consulting 101," an exciting keynote speaker, a 
problem-solving overview, and other activities. We hope 
you'll join us for this opportunity to learn and connect 
with your peers alongside a group of inspiring 
professional women. 
 

The event is open to female students in the classes of 
2017 and 2018. Check out the Career Center website for 
more information! 
 

Thursday, May 21st | 11:00 PM | Event takes place in 
New York City, Washington D.C., San Francisco, 
Minneapolis, Chicago, and Atlanta. 
 

 

 
 
 

Midwest Women’s Leadership Summit 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
(McKinsey & Company) 
 

see above for information… 
 

Thursday, May 21st | 11:00 PM | Minneapolis & Chicago 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mendix Information Session 
 
 

Robert Groen ’14 is currently  
working for Mendix in Rotterdam.  He will be on-campus to 
talk about Mendix, his role, and opportunities at their 
Rotterdam, London and Boston locations. 
 

Mendix was founded with the intent to bridge the gap 
between business and IT leaders. The company combines 
PaaS, mobile, cloud and rapid development, enabling the 
faster delivery of new applications that solve real business 
problems. 
 
 

Tuesday, May 26th | 12:00 – 1:00 PM | Leighton 330 
 


